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DATA MANAGEMENT USER MANUAL (§ 352.4)

The DMS was developed to establish a centralized repository for recording and archiving groundwater
data, including groundwater level and well construction data and groundwater quality measurements.
The DMS provides a tool to develop procedures for analyzing data on a programmatic basis. The current
DMS effort focuses on groundwater-related data that are associated with specific hydrogeologic zones.
1.1 Inventory
An inventory and evaluation of available data sources that were accessed are listed below in Table 1.
This table includes a list of the data sources, the types of data obtained from each source, and the
relative quality of the data obtained from each source. Generally, the quality of data from each source is
moderate to high quality. Most of the data incorporated into the DMS is groundwater and surface water
data measured in Solano County.
Table 1. DMS Data Sources
DATA TYPE
Data Source1
Cal Water (Dixon)



Water
Level


City of Vacaville (CofV)





City of Winters (CofWr)



SWRCB (formerly DPH)
(DDW)

Well

Water
Quality


Data Quality Rank2



High
Moderate (L)
Moderate (L)





Department of Pesticide
Regulation (DPR)





CA Dept of Water
Resources (DWR)





City of Dixon (DXN)





High

Rural North Vacaville
Water District (RNVWD)





High

Solano County Water
Agency (SCWA)







High

Solano Irrigation District
(SID)







High
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DATA TYPE

Data Source1

Well

Water
Quality

Data Quality Rank2

United States Geological
Survey (USGS)

Water
Level







High





High

LSCE
Geotracker







Varies (R)

GAMA







Varies

The DMS also includes some data that is not located within the Solano Subbasin however, it is retained for
analysis.
2
Moderate and Unknown Rankings are qualified with basis for imprecision and/or inaccuracy: Measurement
Method (M), Date (D), Location Coordinates (L), Elevation (E), and Attribute Completeness (A), or Record
Completeness (R).
1

1.2 Groundwater Data Management
Several different public agencies collect and maintain groundwater data, including the California
Department of Water Resources (DWR), the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), and local managing entities
as listed in Table 1. The State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) maintains the GeoTracker site
and the Groundwater Ambient Monitoring and Assessment Program (GAMA) Groundwater Information
System 1. These programs and publicly available databases are continually evolving to expand and merge
to create a more useful and powerful network of information. Data collection methods and sources will
likely change in the future, but the current methods and sources are documented herein for reference.
Table 2 lists the agencies and data accumulated along with the number of wells and period of record in
the DMS. Generally, well construction, well location, groundwater levels, and groundwater quality
results were obtained and entered into the database, where available, from the agencies described.
Additionally, surface water quality data were incorporated into the DMS, where readily available;
however, surface water data were not a focus for this project.
There are currently 11,684 wells in the DMS. About two hundred of the wells located within Solano
County had been previously designated by LSCE into a specific hydrogeologic zone (aquifer) for purposes
of assessing groundwater conditions. These zone-designated wells typically have more complete water
level records, and this zone designation is an important element of the DMS well information
compilation for purposes of grouping wells by zone. The aquifer designation is also useful for connecting
aquifer zones to water level data and trends, improving future interpretation of water level data. These
designations (and the number of wells with each designation) are outlined in Table 2. Key sources of
data for development of the DMS are described below.

1

www.waterboards.ca.gov/resources/data_databases/
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California Department of Water Resources
DWR maintains the CASGEM Program and the Water Data Library (WDL) that contains groundwater data
for the State of California. Incorporated into the DMS, the data downloaded from CASGEM 2 and the
WDL 3 consists of almost 72,896 water level measurements for 677 wells between 1918 and 2020. Water
level data have been through DWR’s quality assurance/quality control checks, and the data contain
codes that describe any affected measurements. These data are also incorporated into the DMS in the
preferred format that explicitly specifies the depth to water measurement from the measuring point
and the ground surface (see Appendix A1 for further discussion). Out of 677 wells with water levels
from DWR in the database, 485 have some construction information (at least well depth), and all but 19
wells have location coordinates.
1.2.1

U.S. Geological Survey

The USGS maintains a publicly accessible web database of groundwater level information in the National
Water Information System (NWIS) 4. The NWIS database has water level data for 423 wells in Solano
Subbasin and 1,077 associated water level measurements. Wells and related data were queried and
downloaded from NWIS and had previously been incorporated into the database; however, these data
are generally older and associated with groundwater investigations that occurred at a specific time and
therefore most do not have long continuous records nor measurements past 2005. All 398 wells have
some well construction information, including well depth and location coordinates.
State Water Resources Control Board
The SWRCB stores environmental data for regulated facilities in California in their GeoTracker database,
including groundwater levels and groundwater quality. Data from these regulated facilities usually
consist of data from groundwater monitoring wells (typically shallow) associated with each site location.
The SWRCB also maintains the Groundwater Ambient Monitoring and Assessment Program (GAMA)
Groundwater Information System as a data clearinghouse for all publicly available groundwater quality
data (and some limited water level data) from other state and federal agencies (including DWR, USGS).
In the DMS, there are 214 GeoTracker sites with 9,572 wells (including extraction and monitoring wells).
4441 of these wells have water level or water quality data between 1994 and 2019. Out of the 9,572
wells, 238 have well construction information. The identifier for each well is the concatenated text string
of the Global ID and the Field Point Name. These well and site identifiers, and well construction
information where available, have been incorporated in the DMS.
California Division of Drinking Water (former CA Dept. of Public Health)
The Drinking Water Program regulates all public drinking water systems in the state. Water quality
information for public drinking water systems in California is stored in a database for large (more than
199 connections) and small (five to 199 connections) public drinking water systems. Many local agencies
at the county level regulate smaller public drinking water systems, but water quality data are also
reported to DDW and entered into the DDW database. These records include data for 329 wells in the
DMS, and they are identified in the DMS by the DDW Code, 325 of these wells have water quality data
between 1984 to 2020.
https://water.ca.gov/programs/groundwater-management/groundwater-elevation-monitoring--casgem
www.water.ca.gov/waterdatalibrary
4
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis
2
3
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Solano County Water Agency
SCWA has collected information for wells in Solano County with some wells having very long-term water
level records. Of the 128 SCWA wells in the DMS, 12 are the newly constructed monitoring facilities with
complete construction information, water quality data, and continuous water level records (2008 to
present; more than 170,000 continuous water level data points), and 114 wells have some water level
record (between 1931 and present). Seventy of the 114 wells have well construction; and, while most do
not have location coordinates, these wells are named by their respective township/range-section that
can provide an approximate location.
City of Vacaville and Rural North Vacaville Water District
Well and water level data for the City of Vacaville (CoV) and Rural North Vacaville Water District
(RNVWD) have been collected over several years through well construction and groundwater
management projects conducted by LSCE for the CoV. Many of these data were collected by LSCE
personnel or provided by CoV/RNVWD through regular updates as recently as Spring 2018. Data residing
in the DMS for the City of Vacaville include 15 production wells and 19 monitoring wells with complete
well construction information as well as water level records that begin in the 1970s or when the well
was constructed. Two RNVWD production wells and four monitoring wells also have complete well
construction and water levels going back to 2001.
1.3 Data Management System (DMS) (§ 352.6 and § 354.4)
DMS Structure
The DMS has been constructed to incorporate existing and new data about groundwater resources in
the Solano Subbasin. Some surface water data have also been incorporated; these data could be
expanded in the future. The data incorporated in the DMS will be used on an ongoing basis by the
County to evaluate countywide groundwater supply and quality conditions and to develop one central
data storage location.
To ensure user flexibility, the database was designed using Microsoft Access 2007‐2016 and the .accdb
database format. Access has the capacity to store related tables of data, up to a total of 2 GB of data and
can be transitioned to larger‐scale database software as necessary.
The currently archived data occupy about 500 MB, or about a quarter, of the available storage capacity.
Access can import data from and exporting data to other commercially available software programs for
data visualization or to an enterprise level database for multi‐ user needs.
The database structure was designed to maximize the utility of the data by using a similar structure as
developed by the USGS, DPH, and DWR. All the data entered into the database identifies the data
source. Each site is uniquely identified by a Well ID, usually corresponding to the SWN, Site ID, or Source
Name. When more than one agency maintains data for a specific well, the agencies sometimes refer to
the same well by a different name or to a common name formatted differently (usually representing the
SWN). Each of these unique well names specific to the agency is entered into the database as the Well
ID along with the actual SWN for the well that is common between entities. This allows records from the
different agencies to be entered by the well name used by that agency (which streamlines data entry),
but the records can also be combined to form a complete dataset for each well by SWN.
Table A-3 lists the tables and types of information included in the DMS, the number of records in each
table and the information included for each entry. Further detailed descriptions of these tables and
LSCE TEAM
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examples of the data they contain can be found in Appendix A1. As a general overview, there are three
main related tables in the DMS and several additional supporting tables. The central table is the well
table {T_Well}. It currently contains 11,684 entries that are described by attributes with the following
fields [Field Name]:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Auto number field [WELL_DBID]
Unique well or site identification [WellID]
State Well Number [SWN]
CASGEM ID [CASGEM_ID]
CASGEM Type and Subbasin Info [CASGEM_TYPE], [CASGEM_SBBASIN]
Well Type
Source of well information [SRC_CD]
Public Land Survey System Township/Range/Section [TR] and [Sec]
Designated hydrogeologic zone [DZONE_CD]
Location information [NORTHING83], [EASTING83], [LAT83], [LONG83], [GSEv],
[GSEdatum], [GSEdesc], and [Coord_note]
Well construction information, including construction date, well depth, borehole depth,
well screen interval depths, seal depth, well casing diameter, and DWR well completion
report number [CONST_DATE], [WELL_DPTH], [TOT_DPTH], [SCRN_CNT],
[SCRN_DPTH], [SCRN_LNGTH], [SEAL_DPTH], [WELL_DIA], and [WCR]
Status and type of well [STATUS_CD] and [TYPE_CD]
Comment [COMMENT]
Federal Agency Database Well Identification [USGS_site_no],
State Agency Database Well Identification [Sys_No] (Geotracker and DDW), [PRI_STA_C]
(DDW)

The two other main data tables in the DMS are the Water Quality Table {T_WQ} and the Water Level
Table {T_WL}. These contain the historical records for sites in {T_WELL} and are related in the DMS by
the [WellID] field.
The Water Level Table {T_WL} contains 195,432 records with well identification, measurement date,
water surface elevation (calculated prior to input), reference point and ground surface elevations,
elevation datum, depth to water from reference point and/or ground surface, source of data, water
level code (indicating special conditions, if any), water level method of measurement, quality assurance
(QA) or questionable code, and comments. More continuous water level data is contained in the
{T_TRANS} table, which contains 217,446 water level records obtained from the SCWA monitoring well
facilities that have been equipped with pressure transducers/data loggers since August 2008 (November
2009 for the SCWA Dixon monitoring site). These data are currently recorded every six hours at each of
the 12 wells at four monitoring sites and have been processed to present the measurement as a depth
to water from the reference point.
The Water Quality Table {T_WQ} contains 315,305 records with each record containing well
identification information, sampling date, water quality parameter (indicating the analyzed constituent),
unit of measure, data value, reporting detection limit, data source, analytical method, the laboratory
performing the analysis, comments, and conditional codes. Each record in {T_WQ} is entered with the
appropriate parameter selected from the Water Quality Parameter Table {T_CD_WQParam} to indicate
the constituent that was analyzed and reported in the record.
LSCE TEAM
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The Water Quality Parameter Table {T_CD_WQParam} contains about 742 records and is the compiled
list of parameter codes and descriptions from three main entities: USGS, California Department of Public
Health (DPH), and the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) GeoTracker. It was constructed as
a ‘lookup’ table to maintain the list of constituents in the various ways that they may be reported or
analyzed (e.g., Nitrate as Nitrate versus Nitrate as Nitrogen; or Zinc, filtered versus Zinc, unfiltered) and
to indicate a consistent unit of measure regardless of the source of data.
Currently, the DPH and USGS databases primarily use U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
STORET codes and descriptions, while GeoTracker uses another unique list of codes for their water
quality analytes. The {T_CD_WQParam} table is related to the {T_WQ} table by the [WQ_ParamCd] field;
however, it is the [WQ_Param] field with a specific text and usefully coded form that is displayed in
{T_WQ}. Most of these entity-specific codes were incorporated so that updating the DMS could be as
automated as possible. For some data, where specific sampling or analytical information is not known,
codes have been added to the list to allow for general data to be entered or queried as well.
{T_WQParam} has a field where an abbreviated parameter name [WQ_ParamSH] may be present. This
field is utilized for grouping and summarizing multiple specific parameters together in a more
generalized format regardless of reporting agency, analytical reporting, or sampling process. For
example, a sodium analysis from the USGS has a different parameter code and corresponding
description than does a sodium analysis from DPH. The short parameter name (in this case, “Na” for
sodium) may be used to retrieve all sodium data from DPH records and the USGS entries.
A formatted Water Quality Table {MT_WQf}, created in the database, is also utilized to provide a more
basic and commonly accessed subset of {T_WQ} for purposes of reporting and to allow a database
person or other user to review or query historical water quality data in a more familiar and user-friendly
format. The table is generated by a series of queries within the DMS, and a record is included in this
table based on the presence of a short name defined for a parameter in [WQ_ParamSH] field of
{T_CD_WQParam}. This table includes water quality records for only selected parameters (primarily
general mineral and inorganic) with the corresponding site or well identification, sample date,
parameter units, result value, data source, reporting limit, and comments.
A similarly formatted Water Level Table {MT_WLf} is utilized to combine non-questionable, static
manual water level measurement data from {T_WL} and a filtered version of the continuous transducer
data from {T_TRANS}. The table is generated by a 2-part sequence of queries within the DMS that
excludes the questionable and pumping water levels from {T_WL} and retrieves a single water level
measurement per day for each site from the {T_TRANS} table.
Other tables in the database include the accessory or ‘lookup’ tables to store defined lists of potential
variables or codes (indicated by “CD” for code in the table name) for a field. For example, {T_CD_WL} is
a lookup table for the field [WL_CD] in the {T_WL} table to indicate special conditions for a water level
data record (e.g., well pumping, or no measurement due to obstruction). {T_CD_DZONE} contains a set
of designated hydrogeologic zones that have been assigned to some of the wells in {T_WELL} in the
[DZONE_CD] field. {T_CD_UNITS} contains a set of acceptable measurement units with brief descriptions
that can be utilized in the field [UNIT_CD] of {T_WQ}. {T_CD_WTYPE} and {T_CD_WSTATUS} indicate
type of well and well status, respectively. All Accessory Code ‘Lookup’ tables are discussed in further
detail in Appendix A1.

LSCE TEAM
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Data entry guidelines
Appendix A1 contains guidelines for data entry and steps to create or update the formatted water
quality table. Data can be entered by importing files or by pasting data directly into the tables, provided
the data are in the correct format as described in the Appendix A1. Certain fields in the database are
protected and do not allow for duplicate entries ([WellID] in {T_Well} or [WQ_ParamCd] in
{T_WQParam}, for example). The well name or ID must be entered into the [WellID] field in the exact
format as it appears in {T_Well}; water quality parameters must also be entered in [WQ_ParamCd]
exactly as they appear in the Water Quality Parameter table {T_WQParam}. Additional parameters may
be added to the Parameter table, if necessary, after verifying that an appropriate code does not already
exist.
It is important to note that consistency is critical when adding data to the DMS. When adding new data
to {T_WQ} and {T_WL}, the unit of measure must be considered and changed, if necessary, to match the
existing unit of measure for a particular type of data. In {T_WL}, for example, all depth to water
measurements are entered in decimal feet. Records in {T_WQ} are reported with a unit of measure that
is specified by the parameter code in {T_WQParam}.
Common groundwater constituents (e.g., chloride, nitrate, or potassium) are expressed as a measured
concentration usually in milligrams per liter (mg/L). Other common constituents that are usually found
in smaller concentrations in groundwater (e.g., boron, iron, or manganese) are expressed in micrograms
per liter (μg/L). The data entry process for all water quality records must involve a verification that the
unit of measure is consistent with the existing unit of measure indicated in {T_WQParam}, or it should
be converted prior to entry.
Future input of data to the DMS should be done in a systematic way through a centralized person or
department. It is expected that there will be regular updates from internal sources and external
agencies of new data for new and existing wells/sites already in the DMS. For external agencies, a
timeframe of about 2 to 3 years is a reasonable span between obtaining updates. This can be a sizeable
effort to integrate multiple datasets, and planning should be done to avoid inconsistencies or gaps or
duplications of data over a historical record. Updates from internal sources should follow a process that
fits the needs of the County and the respective departments/groups that are generating the data. The
process should consider this document when outlining the steps necessary for internal updating.
The database is equipped with several outputs that can be manipulated or used ‘as is’. These are in the
form of Access database queries and reports and are described in more detail in the Appendix A1. These
reports may be customized to fit the user’s needs. Additionally, with replication and slight modification
of any of these three existing reports, similar summary tables and time-series plots for different water
quality constituents or water level data can be easily created. Knowledge of relational databases and
Visual Basic scripting is necessary for this more advanced level of modification. Appendix A1 contains
the Access Database screenshots of the lists of Tables, Queries, and Reports. It also contains the detailed
screenshots for the remaining Tables, including the Well Table, Water Quality Data Table, Water Level
Data Table, and Accessory Code “Lookup” Tables (Figures A3, A4, and A5).
Two different versions of {R_WLhydxx}, present groundwater data as time-series plots of water level
elevations and depths to water by well with formatting and grouping to show trends within conceptual
groups and monitoring networks. These reports are generated by queries and subqueries (primarily
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through {MT_WLf} and {Q_WLE}) that progressively format and summarize the data for tabular or
graphical presentation. These queries perform the following basic functions:
• Reduces the water level record dataset to one measurement per day; returning only those
transducer measurements that occur at midnight;
• Excludes water level records that are coded as ‘pumping’;
• Includes only those water level records that have an [RPE] or a [GSE] value;
• Reduces well dataset to include only those wells with at least five manual measurements in
the record (except for the SCWA-Dixon site); and
• Calculates the historical water level range to present a 100 or 250 foot range for hydrographs
with consistent y-axis ranges.
The three Reports that generate groundwater level hydrographs have further specific formatting for
properties of objects within the Report. There are additional queries that function within the Record
Source of the Report Properties and Row Source of the Chart Properties to specify the group of wells
and associated datasets. Additional text boxes and Visual Basic scripting in each Report present
associated well information and set the y-axis for each hydrograph.
{R_WLhyd88_SCWA_ContMonitorFac} is designed to include the continuously monitored SCWA
groundwater monitoring facilities. The Chart is sized and formatted to produce three graphs per page,
and they are ordered by Entity and then by Well ID (alphabetically ascending). This Chart currently has
an x-axis time scale of January 2008 through January 2020, and groundwater elevations are relative to
the NAVD88 vertical datum as indicated on the y-axis label.
{R_WLhyd88_CofV_SupplyFac} is formatted to include the City of Vacaville and RNVWD supply and
monitoring site facilities. The Chart is sized and formatted to produce nine graphs per page, and they are
ordered by depth zone (from shallow to deep) and then by Well ID (alphabetical ascending). This Chart
currently has an x-axis time scale of January 1920 to January 2020 and groundwater elevations are
relative to the NAVD88 vertical datum as indicated on the y-axis label.
A sequence of queries is set up in the DMS for creating {MT_WQf}, a formatted subset of water quality
data originating from {T_WQ}. {MT_WQf} can be used for reviewing water quality data in a more
familiar and user-friendly format than {T_WQ}, but the formatted dataset is primarily utilized for
generating automated summary tables from the database. Certain queries are utilized for QA/QC
purposes, specifically for identifying inconsistencies with data (multiple units for a parameter) and other
common problems that occur through data entry. Other queries are utilized to produce reports within
the DMS. {R_WaterQualityDetail} and {R_WaterQualitySummary} are two reports that produce a
historical summary by well and detailed water quality report by sample period.
Spatial analysis using GIS technology can be done using ArcGIS software. This allows for direct links to
Microsoft Access data and allows the user to pull location data from tables or queries. The data
displayed and analyzed using ArcGIS are updated whenever data within the Access database are
updated.
Quality checks
Quality control of the database can be performed by maintaining consistency in water quality units,
removing duplicate entries, identifying water levels influenced by pumping, etc. Some quality control
checks may be performed by graphing water level data and spot-checking water quality data used for
LSCE TEAM
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further analysis. The most important component of quality control in the DMS is the preparation and
review of data before entry to the DMS. These data are technical and should be scrutinized for
inconsistencies and completely described before data entry.
Tools have been set up in the DMS for troubleshooting and error checking. Automatic reports (described
in the previous section) have been constructed for presenting data in graphical and tabular format.
These reports can be reviewed by a technical person with a conceptual understanding of groundwater
data to identify any questionable data or functional problems of the DMS (should they arise). Additional
queries have been set up to identify conflicting records (e.g., where multiple units of measure exist for
one parameter or multiple reference point elevations exist for one well). Exporting data for a particular
analytical application is generally (and most easily) done by preparing a query that returns the desired
data, and then either exporting the data or copying and pasting it into spreadsheet software such as
Microsoft Excel.
Content of the DMS (structure, data, queries, and relationships between tables) may be altered over
time. It is good practice to regularly save backups of the DMS prior to major updates or structural
alterations to preserve functionality and data content. This backup provides a resource if problems or
questions arise.
Vertical Datums
There are generally two different vertical datums commonly used in reporting elevations: NGVD29 and
NAVD88. NGVD29 is the older vertical datum that is referenced on USGS Quadrangles, and in California
it is basically equivalent to mean sea level. The locations and elevations of CoV, RNVWD, and the twelve
new SCWA monitoring wells have been surveyed with survey-grade GPS equipment for precise location
coordinates and measurements of well elevations and are reported relative to the NAVD88 datum.
Elevations from DWR, SCWA, and the USGS are reported relative to the NGVD29 vertical datum.
Equating the NAVD88 datum to the NGVD29 datum varies by location, but in Solano County, NAVD88 is
about 2.5 feet higher than NGVD29.
1.4 Data Use and Disclosure
Several components of the DMS contain confidential information and should, therefore, not be made
publicly available. For example, well owner information, private and public well construction
information, particularly drillers‟ reports, received from DWR are confidential. Similarly, well location
information for wells from the DPH database should remain confidential for the necessary security of
these public water supplies. Any maps prepared from data in the DMS should represent well locations
with large symbols without local roads as a reference. Well construction information should only be
discussed or displayed in general terms by assigning a well to an aquifer zone based on well construction
information. Individual well construction information should not be disclosed.
1.5 Data Submittals and Reporting (§ 354.40 and § 356.2)
Data submitted to DWR will include electronic submittal of data contained in the DMS and monitoring
data submitted electronically on forms provided by DWR through the SGMA Portal. The DMS may be
queried to extract the appropriate data in a format compatible for submittal as per state requirements.
The DMS can also assist in the preparation of annual and five-year reports as outlined in the GSP
regulations by generating charts and reports to quality check, summarize or visualize the data.
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Table 2. Summary of Data for Wells with Water Level and Water Quality Information

Source

Period of Water
Level and Water
Quality Records

Construction

SCWA

1931-2017

Well
Depth
70

DWR

1918-2020

492

492

767

0

2

25

4

City of
Vacaville

1973-2019

36

2

6

24

2

3

0

RNVWD

2001-2019

2

USGS

1949-2014

None

Designated Hydrogeologic Zone

Total

Basal Tehama

Middle Tehama

Upper Tehama

Tehama (General)

58

Unknown or
Not Designated
116

8

0

0

4

Quaternary
Alluvium
0

Other* Composite**
0

0

128

8

169

9

984

1

1

1

38

2

2

398

25

398

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

423

GeoTracker

1932-2019

238

9334

6994

0

0

0

0

2578

0

0

9572

DDW

1984-2020

0

329

329

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

329

**A composite zone is one that spans multiple discrete zones (e.g., Basal and Middle Tehama)
*Other includes zones Delta Island, Montezuma Formation, Markley and also unconfirmed composite or homogenous zones.
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Table 3. DMS Tables

Table Name

Description

Count of
Records

Database Tables - Major Field Names/Groups
SITE INFORMATION TABLES

Well Table
{T_Well}

Wells and Surface
Water Sites in
Database (most have
associated historical
WL and/or WQ)

11,684

Local Well ID

Official State
Well Number

Source of
Well/Site
Data

CASGEM ID

DATA TABLES
Water Quality Table
{T_WQ}

Water Quality
Records

315,305

Well ID

Sample Date

Parameter
Name

Result and
Reporting
Limit Value

Formatted
Parameter
Code

Formatted
Result and
Reporting
Limit

Location Information
Construction
(Township/Range/Secti
Information
on, Northing, Easting,
(ConstructionDate,
Ground Sfc Elevation, WellDepth, HoleDepth,
Vertical
Diameter, Top_Perf,
Bot_Perf, Yield, Dlog)
Datum)
Data Source (Name
of Entity, Collecting
and
Analyzing Entity)

Additional Info
(Comments,
Analysis Method,
Quality Codes)

Formatted Water
Water Quality Formatted Quality Records for
Tabular
{MT_WQf}
Presentation

37,000

Well ID

Sample Date

Water Level Table
{T_WL}

Water Level Records

195,432

Well ID

Measurement
Date

Water Level Formatted
{MT_WLf}

Formatted Water
Level Records for
Tabular
Presentation

Well ID

Other Well Ids

Measurement
Date

Water
Surface
Elevation

Reference Point
Elevation/Ground
Surface Elevation

Water Level Code and
Method, Elevation
Datum
Depth to Water (from
ground surface and
from reference point),
Elevation Datum

Well ID

Measurement
Date

Water Surface
Elevation

Reference
Point
Elevation

Depth to Water

Elevation Datum

Transducer Table
{T_TRANS}

Water Level Code Table
{T_CD_WL}
Water Quality
Parameter Code Table
{T_CD_WQParam}
Depth Zone Code Table
{T_CD_DZONE}

Transducer Data

Codes to describe
conditions affecting
water level
measurements

176,622

217,446

3

472

Parameter
Code

Depth
Zone/Formation List

23

DZONE
Code

Code Description

Well/Data Source Code
Table
{T_CD_SRC}

Sources of Well
Information or Data

43

Source
Code

Code Description

Well Status Code Table
{T_CD_WSTATUS}

Well Status (as
designated by entity)

6

Status
Code

Code Description

LSCE TEAM

Depth to Water (from
reference point)

ACCESSORY CODE 'LOOKUP' TABLES
DWR
DWR No
Water Level
Questionable
Measurement
Code Description Measurement
Code
Code
Code

Water Quality
Parameters

Data Source

Parameter Name Parameter
(text in T_WQ) Code Source

Parameter
Description

Comment

Other Site Info (Comments,
Source Name, Status, Site
Type)

Units

Units

Additional Info
(Source, Comments)
Additional Info (Source,
Comments, Codes)

USGS Level Status
Code
Parameter Units

Parameter Abbreviation

Source/Entity Code
Checkboxes

DWR Agency
Code

12
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Description

Count of
Records

Well Type Code Table
{T_CD_WTYPE}

Description of use for
wells in T_WELL
(MW, Irrigation,
Public well, etc.)

29

Well Type
Code

Code Description

Unit of Measure Code
Table
{T_CD_UNITS}

Units of Measure for
Water Quality and
Water Level Results

21

Unit Code

Code Description

6

Method
Code

Code Description

96

Lab Code

Code Description

6

Datum
Code

Type
Code Description (horizontal or
vertical )

Table Name

WL Method Code Table
{T_CD_WL_MTHD}
WQ Lab Code Table
{T_CD_WQLAB}
Datum Code Table
{T_CD_DATUM}

Water Level
Measurement
Methods
Laboratories for
Water Quality
Analysis
Datum Code List

Database Tables - Major Field Names/Groups

Quality Assurance
QA Code Table
2
QA Code Code Description
Code
{T_CD_QA}
Note: The DMS also includes some data that is not located within the Solano Subbasin, however it is retained for analysis. No. of records include all records in the DMS, beyond those listed in the sources of Table 1.
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APPENDIX A1
1.1 Structure and Guidelines for Data Entry
The Data Management System (DMS) stores groundwater data for locations throughout Solano
Subbasin. The database is designed to provide flexibility and simplicity for users, while maximizing the
ability to analyze data within the database. This Appendix provides a diagram of the database structure
and relationships, and general guidelines for preparing data to be entered into the DMS.
1.2 Database Structure
The main components of the DMS are three Microsoft Access Database Tables +: the well table {T_WELL}
and the related water level {T_WL} and water quality {T_WQ} tables. There are also several additional
supporting tables that primarily serve as well or site information tables or secondarily as lookup tables
of acceptable coded values for the various fields of those three main tables. Figure A1 contains screen
shots of various views in Microsoft Access illustrating the Database Structure of Tables, Queries, Reports
and Relationships in the DMS. This section expands upon Table 3, which summarizes the list of tables in
the DMS and the major data fields. Each table is outlined in detail in Figures A2 through A4 with
individual screen shots of each database table in the “Design View” showing field name, data type, and
field description and the corresponding “Datasheet View” that shows some or all of the entered records
in that table. The “Datasheet View” will most likely be the view most DMS users will see.
The main data tables ({T_WELL}, {T_WQ}, {T_WL} and {T_TRANS}) serve as the repository of data. All of
the tables in the DMS have a primary key (primary key field name is shown in bold in the Relationships
diagram in Figure A1) and most of them serve as the common link between tables. The primary key
maintains structural integrity of a relational database, prohibits duplicate entries in a field that requires
unique information, and is a useful field for linking tables with a defined relationship. The main entity
table, {T_WELL}, has the primary key [WellID]. This primary key field relates (by a one-to many
relationship) to the [WellID] fields of {T_WL}, {T_TRANS}, and {T_WQ}. By this relationship, data for wells
that are not in {T_WELL} cannot be entered into {T_WQ} or {T_WL}. Similar primary keys exist in the
supporting ‘lookup’ tables for {T_Well}. [STAT_CD] of {T_CD_WSTATUS} and [TYPE_CD] of
{T_CD_WTYPE} are codes (and primary keys for the respective tables) that describe well status, and the
type of well (namely used for monitoring or production or some other type of use), respectively.
The temporal data tables {T_WL} and {T_WQ} have related tables that provide useful qualitative codes
that describe the data. Codes for the water level table {T_WL} describe conditions that affect water
levels that cannot be expressed in the measurement (or lack of measurement) itself and should be
considered in analysis (e.g., active pumping, dry well, or inaccessible well, etc.). Water quality codes
used in the {T_WQ} table may be necessary to describe a particular laboratory result where conditions
exist such as an approximated or questionable result. Several ‘lookup’ tables are utilized for this
purpose; they are linked by the primary key in the ‘lookup’ table to the data table in a one-to-many
relationship. Relationships and primary keys for the data and ‘lookup’ tables can be viewed in this
appendix.

DMS tables, reports, and queries are identified in this document by their actual name in the DMS surrounded by
curly brackets and following the format “{T_}”, “{R_}”, or “{Q_}” respectively; field names from tables within the
DMS are identified by their name in square brackets, “[]”.

+
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1.3 General Date Entry Guidelines
The goal of the database, as described above, is to maximize the usefulness of the data and allow for
consistent summary of data originating from various sources. In order to accomplish this, certain general
guidelines need to be employed:
1. Text fields, such as [WellID] or water quality parameter [WQ_Param], need to be entered
consistently with the same spelling, spacing, and punctuation. The database will not recognize,
for example, “NITRATE (AS NO3)” and “NITRATE-NO3” as the same water quality parameter in
the field [WQ_Param].
2. Date entries can be in any standard format that includes the month, day, and year of the
measurement in that order. Some examples are given below:

For data where the day of the measurement is not available, the measurement should be
entered as the first of the month. If a better approximation of the day of the measurement can
be made, that approximation should be used. For historic data that is only identified by year, the
measurement should be entered as the first of the year. Ideally, a comment would be added to
describe the original, generalized form of the data. For example:

3. Numeric entries, such as Depth to Water [DTWrp] and water quality values [WQV], should
contain only numeric values. No text, spacing, or punctuation is allowed in numeric data. Nondetect concentration values that are reported with a Solano County Water Agency Data
Management System Appendix A – 3 less than sign should be entered as “–9999,” and the
Measurement Reporting Limit should also be entered. If values denoted as “non-detect” are
reported, then “-9999” should be entered. Some water quality examples are given below:
Enter As
Water Quality Data in Record
from Source

LSCE TEAM

Result

45

45

<0.02

–9999

ND (with no Reporting Limit)

–9999

Reporting
Limit

0.02
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–9999

0 (with no Reporting Limit)

1.4 Well Naming
Wells within the database are identified by Local Well ID [WellID], and they may be further identified
with a State Well Number [SWN], where available in {T_WELL}. SCWA and the USGS report data for the
same well using different Well IDs, but these data are related in the database by their State Well
Number. Similarly for other entities there is always a Local Well ID and sometimes a formal State Well
Number.
Local Well ID

State Well Number

Source

[WellID]

[SWN]

[SRC]

06N/01W-22R01M

06N01W22R001M

SCWA

382042121570601

06N01W22R001M

USGS

Well 08

06N01W23J002M

CofV

06N01W24N002M

06N01W24N002M

DWR

SCWA-Meridian MW-1680

n/a

SCWA

As illustrated in the table above, SCWA and the USGS all have reported data for a particular well;
accordingly, the well has two different Local Well IDs in the database with the same State Well Number
[SWN]. When SCWA provides water quality data for the well, it uses the Local Well ID “06N/01W22R01M.” When the USGS provides similar data, it uses their Local Well ID “382042121570601.” The
database is able to recognize that this is the same well by referring to the [SWN] field, provided the
[SWN] entry is identical.
Location data can be entered both by township, range [TR], and section [Sec] data as well as the
preferred northing and easting coordinates, [NORTHING83] and [EASTING 83]. Northing and easting
values must be entered in feet, using the NAD 83 datum, CA State Plane Zone 2. Depth zone information
should be included for wells with data based on the lithologic unit the well is completed in using the
codes and corresponding zones listed and described in {T_CD_DZONE}. Location data and depth zone
designation information must be identical for all entries of wells with multiple [WellID] fields but the
same [SWN].
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1.5 Water Level Data
Water level data should be provided in the following format:

The Local Well ID [WellID] should be entered as described above under “Well Naming”.
The Measurement Date [WL_DATE] is the actual date the measurement is made.
The Elevation [RPE]/[GSE]/[WSE] and Depth to Water [DTWrp]/[DTWgs] fields are utilized differently by
the various agencies. The USGS reports water level measurements as depth to water from ground
(land) surface and does not report a separate reference/measuring point elevation. DWR reports water
level measurements separately as depth to water from a reference point and from ground surface.
Water levels from the City of Vacaville and SCWA are reported as depth to water from the reference
point. In all cases, the appropriate Reference Point Elevation or Ground Surface Elevation value and
corresponding depth measurement should be used to calculate the Water Surface Elevation, and all
the relevant components entered into {T_WL}. This structure has been modeled after DWR’s water
level data format, requiring specific designation of where water level measurements are being taken.
The Reference Point Elevation of a well may change if the wellhead is modified, if the well is resurveyed, or if a different reference point is used. All values should be reported in decimal feet; data in
feet and inches should be converted to decimal feet for entry into the database. If possible,
measurements should be made to the nearest one-hundredth foot; however, all measurements should
be reported regardless of precision.
The Elevation Datum field is the vertical datum of the elevation values. It is important to note that
different agencies report an elevation relative to a certain datum based on how they measured or
approximated the elevation. USGS, DWR and older SCWA records report elevations in NGVD29 because
most of the ground surface elevation values from which water level measurements are made from have
been approximated off of USGS Quadrangle Maps that have ground surface contours in NGVD29. The
GPS-surveyed sites in the City of Vacaville/RNVWD and the new SCWA monitoring facilities are reported
in NAVD88. These vertical datum(s) cannot be directly compared as there is about a ~2.5 foot difference
between them (NAVD88 higher). Values may be converted from one vertical datum to another on a well
by well (location) basis.
The Source field indicates the measuring agency and source of data.
Additional fields are utilized to describe factors that may affect the measurement. If a water level is not
believed to represent a ‘static water level’, then a Water Level Code [WL_CD] should be selected from
the code list in {T_CD_WL} to categorize the special situation. The Water Level Method [WL_MTHD] is
utilized for specifying the method of measurement, as this can also be a factor in the quality of the
measurement. If the measurement is known to be faulty, it should not be reported in the DMS.
LSCE TEAM
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However, if the measurement is suspected to be faulty, it should be reported with a Comment about the
problem, and flagged as ‘Ques’ (for “questionable”) in the Quality Assurance Code [QA_CD]. The
Comment field can also be used to make a general remark about the measurement, e.g. “10 AM” or “30
minutes after shutoff,” although this is not necessary.
1.6 Creating the Formatted Water Level Table
The formatted water level table, {MT_WLf} is currently set up to assist SCWA in transferring water level
data to DWR by including the following information: well identification field(s), measurement date,
water surface elevation, reference point elevation, depth to water from reference point, ground surface
elevation, and vertical datum. The following steps are necessary to create or update the formatted
water level table, {MT_WLf}. This table is used to combine water level records from {T_WL} and a
filtered subset of {T_TRANS} for purposes of presenting water level hydrographs in an Access Report or
for exporting the combined datasets to another program. This table should be recreated if new water
level records are added to {T_WL} or {T_TRANS}.
1.

Run the query titled {MT_WLl_Pt1}. This will overwrite the previous formatted water level
table, and it will incorporate all records from {T_WL} except for those that have a “Pumping”
designation in the [WL_CD] field or are flagged as “Ques” (for “questionable”) in the [QA_CD]
field.

2. Run the append query: {MT_WLf_Pt2}. This adds transducer water levels at a specified
frequency (currently one measurement per day) to the formatted water level table.
Note that the formatted water level table {T_WLf} is a static table created anew as necessary, and userchanges to the table will not be propagated the next time it is created without modification to the above
queries. Activities such as adding or editing water level data must be performed in the main {T_WL}
table, and then steps 1 and 2 above will create an updated formatted water level table reflecting the
most current changes.
1.7 Water Quality Data
Water quality data should be provided in the following format:

The Local Well ID [WellID] should be entered as described above under “Well Naming”.
The Sample Date [WQ_DATE] is the actual date the water quality sample was collected (not the analysis
date).
The Parameter [WQ_PARAM] is the constituent being analyzed; every record in {T_WQ} must have a
parameter that is found in {T_CD_WQParam}. When entering a result into {T_WQ}, the [WQ_PARAM]
value must be a complete text string as shown in {T_CD_WQParam} [WQ_ParamD]. Table A1 documents
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the currently available parameters; if the Parameter does not appear in this table, the Parameter should
first be added to {T_CD_WQParam} and named consistently throughout the reported data.
The units of the analysis must be consistent as reported in the {T_CD_WQParam} table. If results are
submitted for input to the DMS and are reported in a different unit of measure from the existing
[WQ_Param], they must be mathematically converted to the appropriate unit of measure before being
entered.
The Water Quality Value [WQV] is the numerical result of the analysis. As described above, if the Water
Quality Value is a non-detect and reported as a number with a less than sign, a value of “–9999” should
be entered.
Results below the Measurement Reporting Limit [MRL] are considered non-detects. For example, a
water quality result of <2.0 would have a Reporting Limit of 2.0. The Measurement Reporting Limit is
also known as the Detection Limit for Reporting, or “DLR”. The Measurement Reporting Limit should be
entered for all non-detect results; entering the Measurement Reporting Limit for quantified results is
recommended but not required.
The analytical Method [METHOD] can be entered where known and available, usually provided by the
laboratory. Entering the analytical Method is preferred but not required.
All water quality results, or Water Quality Values, should be entered into the DMS. If the results are
suspected to be faulty, a Comment describing data problems may be submitted and the record can be
flagged as ‘Ques’ (for “questionable”) in the Quality Assurance Code [QA_CD].
1.8 Creating the Formatted Water Quality Table
The following steps are necessary to create or update the formatted water quality table. The formatted
water quality table, {MT_WQf}, is used to create a formatted dataset that can easily present data in an
Access Report or for export to another program. These steps should be followed if new water quality
records are added to {T_WQ}, or a parameter needs to be added to the formatted water quality table (if
it does not currently have a short parameter name, [WQ_ParamSH], designated in the {T_WQParam}
table).
1. Run the query titled {MT_WQf_Pt1}. This will overwrite the previous formatted water quality
table.
2.

Open the newly created {MT_WQf} table in design view. Change the [WQVf] field data type
from “Number” to “Text” and remove the “f” from the Field Name so that the field is now called
[WQV]. Delete the “f” from the Field Names:
[WQParam_SHf] and [WQ_MRLf]. Close the {T_WQf} table and save changes. (Altering the field
name serves as an easy reminder that this step has been done)

3. Run the append query: {MT_WQf_Pt2}. This adds non-detect data that were reported with a
reporting limit using the “<” denotation.
4. Run the append query: {MT_WQf_Pt3}. This adds non-detect data that does not have a
reporting limit using the “ND” abbreviation for non-detect. There are currently no records in
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T_WQ that do not have a reporting limit, therefore at this time, this append query will not add
any records to {MT_WQf}.
Note that the formatted water quality table {MT_WQf} is a static table created anew as necessary, and
user-changes to the table will not be propagated the next time it is created without serious modification
to the above queries. Water quality data added or edited must be performed in the main {T_WQ} table
and then steps 1 through 4 above will create an updated formatted water quality table.
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Appendix A1 - FIGURES
Figure A1 Database Structure and Contents: Tables
(1 of 4)
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Database Structure and Contents: Queries
(2 of 4)
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Database Structure and Contents: Reports
(3 of 4)
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Database Structure and Contents: Relationships
(4 of 4)
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Figure A2 Well Table
Design View
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Datasheet view (Partial)

Figure A3 Data Tables
Water Quality Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (partial)

Water Quality Formatted (not linked to other tables)
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Datasheet View (partial)

Figure A3 Database Tables
Water Level Data Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (partial)

Transducer Data Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (partial)

Figure A3 Database Tables (Page 3 of 3)
Water Level Formatted
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (partial)

Figure A4 Accessory Code “Lookup” Tables (Page 1 of 8)
Water Level Code Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (complete)
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Figure A4 Accessory Code “Lookup” Tables (Page 2 of 8)
Water Quality Parameter Code Table
(Design View)

Datasheet View (partial)
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Quality Assurance Code Table
(Design View)

Datasheet View (complete)

Figure A4 Accessory Code “Lookup” Tables (Page 3 of 8)
Depth Zone Code Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (complete)

Well Status Code Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (complete)

Figure A4 Accessory Code “Lookup” Tables (Page 4 of 8)
Well/Data Source Code Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (partial)

Datum Code Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (complete)

Figure A4 Accessory Code “Lookup” Tables (Page 5 of 8)
Well Type Code Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (complete)
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Figure A4 Accessory Code “Lookup” Tables (Page 6 of 8)
Unit of Measure Code Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (complete)
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Figure A4 Accessory Code “Lookup” Tables (Page 7 of 8)
Water Level Method Code
(Design View)

Datasheet View (complete)

Water Quality Lab Code Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (partial)

Figure A4 Accessory Code “Lookup” Tables (Page 8 of 8)
CASGEM Subbasin Code Table
(Design View)
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Datasheet View (complete)

CASGEM Type Code Table
(Design View)

Datasheet View (complete)
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